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Fast Caboose

At last the proposed Student Covemment Con-
stitution is in finished or at least a finished draft
form.
The document is in many major ways radically

different from that which was proposed just a
few weeks ago by McClure. According to McClure
the earlier proposals given to the Technician and
others were not actually proposals but were more
ofalternatives.” The “alternatives” ruled out the
manner of re resentation which had been made
earlier and ot' er major items which fall into the
categories of the new proposedCouncil system.
One effect of the constitution will be to set up

an enormous bureaucracy. It will be interesting to
see just how long the personnel of Student Gov-
ernment will be able to sup ly tht quantity, much
less the quality, of people w ich will be necessary
to make the operation a success. If the student
body does accept the document, they will have
to assume that the Student Government interest
and work in the future will be much greater than
it has been in the past. To ask this of the students
at this time is almost to ask too much.
'This faith is a small point compared to the

method which is used 'in putting the constitution
into effect. The term “railroad” has been used to
describe the method being used to push the meas-
ure through the SC legislature.

After the way that the document was handled
in the legislature Wednesday night, it deserves
the Golden Caboose Awa1.d Questions were
limited and, in the case of some very important
questions asked from the floor, some were left un-
answered by McClure with the full knowledge
that there was no answer. Yet the final reading
and debate comes 11p next Wednesday night.
From the questions that were asked and the ob-

vious need for work 011 the details on the docu-
ment, finalizing of the constitution will take some
time, much more than McClure or any of the
officers are now willin to give it. No matter how
good the ideas of any document of this magnitude
are, it must be giveh full consideration by every-
one.

It would be much better to work on the docu-
ment another month than to make a mistake of
that magnitude.
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em~ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream of“American thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it."Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, do the Technician, Box 5698. The Editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.
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The "Dow” Controversy

Right Or Wrong?

by Bill A‘mlong
Editor, Daily Tar Heel(Editor’s note) The follow-ing article from the Daily TarHeel asks some serious ques-tions about the recent demon-strations at Duke against therecruiter frthe Dow Chem-ical Company. It’s worthreading.
Just what is a university allabout? This is a question youkeep asking yourself againand again as you watch thedemonstrations at Duke Uni-versity against Dow ChemicalCompany’s recruiting on cam-pus.
Is a university a place

where you come to learn? Andif so, to learn what? To learneverything, including how tojuggle chemical compounds sothey’ll become napalm andherbicides? Or to learn thatwars are evil and ruinous andmust be stopped?
Both sides of the questionwere presented at the door tothe engineering building atDuke Monday—one side by thepicketers, the other by the ad-ministration.
The persons picketing wereopposed to Dow’s coming tocampus to lure graduatingengineers into the firm, a firmwhich does a very big busi-ness in the manufacture oftools for chemical warfare.Dow manufactures napalm, ajellied incendiary which searsthe flesh of Viet Cong guerillaand Vietnamese child alike. Italso manufacturers herbicides,which U. S. troops use in theirdefoliation efforts.

These things, many personsthink, are so evil that a uni-versity ’should have no partof them, not even by lettingsuch a company’s recruiterscome on campus. Further, theDuke protestors are opposedto Duke’s ownership of 3,100shares of Dow stock.
The university, however,considers that it has an obli-gation to help its engineeringgraduates find jobs, and makesno moral distinction betweenDow, for instance, and anarchitectural firm. They leaveit to the senior to decidewhere he wants to go to work—-but give him as many op-portunities as possible tochoose from.Who is right?i 0
ANOTHER FACET of thequestion of what a universityshould be about, is the definingof the term “Free Speech,”which everyone seems agreedshould exist on any campus.
Does freedom of speech con- ’stitute allowing anti-war dem-onstrations to disrupt suchthings as Dow’s recruiting ef-forts? Or does such disruptionconstitute a breach of Dow’sright to freely present itspitch to the graduating engi-neers.
Does free speech mean keep-ing demonstrators outside theengineering building — thedoor of which was blocked bya Duke Police officer armedwith a billy club?
To whom should freedom ofspeech be extended on a uni-versity campus? To just the
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students and faculty? To thenon-students and students andfaculty members from otherschools, such as the ones fromUNC-CH who participated inthe Duke demonstrations? Tothe radio, television and news-paper reporters who were de-nied entrance to the engineer-ing building during the dem-castration?
And who should make therules? 0 O O
ALSO, YOU ASK, how re-sponsive should a universityadministration be to its stu-dents’ wishes?
If students don’t want Dowon campus, should the uni-versity let it come on?
But, just how many studentsare there who don’t want it?Are the protestors merely amilitant minority who are un-representative of most of thestudents? Are that many ofthe demonstrators even stu-dents, or is a significant por-tion imported from off cam-pus?
Further, how can the ad-ministration find out how moststudents feel? By listening tothe opinions of student lead-who are by definitionatypical? By paying attentionto rallies and petitions? Byconducting a referendum onsuch an issue as Dow’s recruit-ing?
Or by just not really caringwhat students think.
These are questions you askyourself when you see such ademonstration as the one theyhad at Duke.

You ask yourself the ques-tions as you watch an engi-neering student squeezethrough the group of picket-ers on his way to the Dowinterview. He believes what heis doing is right, but the guyhe asks to step aside and lethim through, he thinks the‘student is about to become anaccomplice to a war crime.
You ask yourself as you seea cop standing at a classroombuilding door, blocking peo-ple from entering with hisnight stick (painted with theschool colors). His club andrevolver somehow don’t seemto fit into the kind of freespeech debate that should begoing on at universities.
You ask yourself as youstand in the administrative of-fices, where the demonstratorsare sitting-in, and listen, to, adialogue between demonstra-tor and administrator. The ad-ministrator belongs on thecampus, because that is wherehe works. The demonstrator isa field worker in South Caro-lina for the Southern StudentOrganizing Committee. Youask yourself just who thisgroup is, what business dothey have at the University.

Maybe when there’s some-thing like the Viet Nam warat stake, then technicalitiesand formalities about whogoes to school where don’tcount. Or do they?

Those are the questions.The answers don’t come easy.Or do they? You figure it out.

Tidbitches

True southerners often laudern living by claiming “Havetiring to the North.”
the benefit of good clean south-you ever heard of anyone re-

But then‘again, how many people do you know that goSouth to seek their fortune.

Plans For The Summer
by John MillerWhen this Spring semester is over, some students will take

a short break and then start on their summer jobs. Otherswill return to school, but many will not do more than hang
around the house, the local drive—in restaurant or even idle
on the beach. Have those of 'you that are free ever thought of
spending the summer outside of the U.S.A.?
Many students have wanted to go overseas but never givenit more than a second thought, either because of laziness ormore probably because of what such a trip could cost. A lotof these people seem to forget that they are students andcan take advantage of this fact. Student travellers can getaway with many things that ordinary tourists cannot, andthey have certain exclusive privileges available to them.
Programs like the “Experiment in International Living"are exciting ways of reaching other shores. They are efficient-ly organized, and costs range from $800 to $1500, dependingon the country visited. One month of your trip would usuallybe spent with a group of fellow travellers, and another monthwith a family of the host country.
Suppose, however, you are an individual, have a spirit for

adventure and want to make a trip on your own or with a
friend. You could get to London and back for $300 on the
Consolidated University charter flights. Once in Europe, a
Youth Hostel I.D. would help’ you obtain a room as cheap as

25 cents per night. In the end, $600 would pay for a veryenjoyable summer across the Atlantic. A stay in SouthAmerica would cost less, but for Asia you would have to paymore for transportation.
Unless you speak another language, it is difficult to finddecent jobs abroad. Dish washing, laundry and constructionwork are some of the easier ones to get. Work permits areneeded for all jobs, but these can be easily obtaind fromembassies.
Buses a d trains provide cheap and comfortable transpor-tation in most countries. Hitchiking is quite easy in Europe,. but this is not the thing to try in Asia or on the Latin con-tinent.
Many students here might take advantage of the‘five hun-dred foreign students at State. A bed and a plate in their

homes can often be obtained in return for offering the sameopportunity to them here.
Information on places to see, student hotels, nightclubs,

restaurants, and so on, can be found in the new bookLet’s Go, 1968. Also, try Jon Heise, the “friendly foreign stu-
dent advisor” for first hand knowledge. He has done the trip
to Europe twice.

Wouldn’t YOU like to go to the land of the miniskirts, see
the Taj Mahal or bunt panthers in South America this sum-
mer?

This is an obituary. Really.The column 0ftefirings Magical and Wonder-one was con-ce1ved as a respite the usual dry second page copy. It wasalso intended to be fun to read. and more important, funfor me to write.It is rapidly becoming a “drag” to write and just plainnot fun anymore.So I am ceasing the writing of said column to be able toput out a better second page and a better newspaper. It isnot because some people don’t like what is going into thecolumn at the present time.An era passeth. It was interesting.

And so they shall remain asthe Hairy Mastadon, out ofplace but still beautiful in itsgrandeur.They’re still groovy.by Brick Miller

—

The Pied Piper

by Pete KnowlandHave you ever encountered a pickle? As a rule, they arequite lovely, you know . . some of them. Some are blond;some are brunette. Some have ber eyes; some have green.Do you ever. remember biting into one, or perhaps havingone bite into you. Most don’t let you go after the firstcrunch.Pickles come in all sizes and shapes, but they all have onething in common: their capricious masking of what’s inside.You never know what to expect after the first nibble. Thetaste might be sweet, but then you.catch a seed betweenyour teeth. Or maybe a stem.Many pickles have wonderfully smooth skin, very palatable,which slides over and between your lips with almost a feintof touch. More often than not, however, the meat under thisvelvet coat is sour beyond belief, or sometimes no substanceat all. .just a gourd of vinegar. This fickle pickleness isvery disturbing, especially when your eyes (or theirs) arebigger than your stomach (or theirs).Pickles, like people, come in jars. They float in brine orvinegar or whatever, which is their environment. However,the average pickle-taster doesn’t realize how venomous thisworld is until he lives in it for a while. Enough pickling willintoxicate you. Perfume is more volatile than bourbon.Have you ever wondered what makes a pickle tick? Per-haps it is the pleasure the remaining ones in the jar derivefrom watching a- carniverous maw devour a comrad, thenpucker to a dried apple, drawn in by the sour alumy vacuum.At least the selfless sacrifice died happy, knowing that herdeath was not in vain. That is, if she really died at all. May-be her only essence of living was her sweet or sour, mixed ordill disposition.Someone once compared a girl to a big meal, why, I’llnever know. Still, this anomymous philosopher claimed that aman can’t live without either, but once he has tasted either,wished he had never begun. No meal is complete withoutpickles..Girls, meals, pickles . . they are all the same thing. Ifyou even vaguely comprehend what I'm saying, sit up andtake stock. Are you a pickle? If you don’t understand, readit again.

Subtle Memory
The tradition that inspiredhundreds of American poets,writers, and people in general,is dying. It has been killed bythe enormous hatred of theAmerican people for anyone oranything that promises to bedifferent, inspiring, or fun.

The giant legend that sur-rounds the Railroads in thiscountry are disappearing. Thisis sad.

In the late nineteenth andearly twentieth centuries, itwas considered part of ayoung man’s education to “ridethe rails”. Throughout Amer-ica, boys, and men, wereleaving home in search ofthat intangible something.

The education they got, the
things they saw, the peoplethey met, the wisdom theygained—all has been passedon down to later generationswho care no more for thoseStinking, Smoking, FilthyMonsters.

But still, no one can kill allof anything.The romance of the railsmakes itself manifest in themost subtle ways.

At night when the world isasleep, or at dawnor sunset,the railroads inspire in any-one with half a soul a nostal-gia for things that can neverbe again.

The Railroads belong to thepast, this is. the truth. Theyshall remain part of« that heri-tage that inspired Walt Whit-man and Carl Sandburg, partof the “wild west” and theUnion Pacific,part of our na-tion'a youth.



Union International Fair

Is A Cultural Success
W' More than 5000 people enjoyed the Inter- munity some of the cultures from these coun-
national Fair at the Erdathloyd Union on tries. It gives the international students
February 23, 24, and 25, a unique opportunity to present their culture
The arts, crafts and culture of 35 different to the rest of the campus.”

countries were presented by the international Although .every exhibit may have been
students in their separate exhibits. This fair, termed outstanding, the Greek exhibit 'was
according to Mrs. Tate, Assistant Program considered to be particularly so. It conSIstedDirector at the Union, “takes a tremendous of various sayings, as non-political as possible, ‘
effort on the part of these students. They must about mankind. _ _
collect the material, set up their exhibit, and This years fair Was consulered to be tWIce‘ as successful as last year’s, at least in attend-attend that exhibit for three days.” 'Mrs. Tate states that “the purpose of the ance. Everyone involved was well pleased Withthe results.fair is to present to the campus and com-

Part time and so." '05.opportunities with America's22nd largest corporation. MaleStudents age 21 or older withI2 or more months until grad-HI-FI uation may qualify. High po~tential earnings and flexibleCOMPONENT SYSTEMS working schedules. For details,
3532 Wade Ava. write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7_l, Chapel Hill, N. C.Ridgawood Shopping Cantor
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AS HUNDREDS
Award Winner Shown 2.22;. . he. (I St te-lnsounds Br “dway lnsounds ,SII; OF COLLEGE GUYS QM”W“ AND GALS HAVE H1 umor

The Cannes Film Festival Friday, March 1, at 8‘00 P-M' articulate loneliness m the SUMMERTIMES E C caward winning film, “This at the Erdahl Cloyd Union in midst of crowds. Richard liar- With c I’CIIIII
Sporting Life," starring Rich- conjunction with State's RuR- {‘5' a t:“"¥t yfmmiih :7 'ard Harris and Rachel Rob— by Club. 'eaves e pl? 0': e pay- . _ .1- It Ierts, will be shown in the Through absorbing drama, mg field, hoping m his dull 1:33 ”:2?" x30“. “,2?“ 230““ Mm“, Iniigplayway to find identity, worth, asense of permanence, and ameaningful relationship withhis fellow man.
Sight and Sound program on this film offers a studv nt‘ in—

Yes, you put Tw “a
in lots Of hours

I , I I ‘ o ' His ruthlessly used brute a but. . .
LAST 2 DAYS! strength as a professional Z drugby player brings him fame O lacs outand applause. It is destined TUESDAY NIGHT ON WKNC-FM y ,ENTIRE STOCK~qr
FALL - WINTER

“ONE OF THE
YEAR’S 10
BEST FILMS!"Crowther. Times Gelmis, NewsdayWolf, Cue Winsten. PostMorgenstern, NewsweekAlpert 8. Knight, Saturday Review

SPORT

COATS
.v

not to bring a meaningful re-lationship with the woman heloves. Both are tragic figures.His brutishness makes him acrude, groping hero, unable torelate or express himself toher. She, bitter from an earliermarital failure for which sheblames herself,‘ repulses hisovertures.
This film has received muchcritical acclaim, such as Acad-emy Award nominations forBest Actor and Actress, In-ternational Film Critics’ Prize,

Are Here
Maurice Williams and theZodiacs will be the entertain-ment at the Union Friday,March 1, at 8:00 P.M. Amongtheir big hits are May andStay. They will be playingfor a dance to be held in theUnion Ballroom. Identificationcards will be needed for ad-mittance. The dance may beattended by couples only. TheZodiacs are considered to beone of the biggest groups in_

8:00 P.M. “SOUNDS FROM HOLLYWOOD”THE ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK RECORDING FROM
“THE GRADUATE"

SONGS BY: PAUL SIMONPERFORMED BY: SIMON AND GARFUNKELMUSIC: DAVID GRUSIN
——WKNC-FM 88.1 mHz.——

THE BOBBY GENTRY SHOW

You'Te
0111‘ 3°

Meet people
ake new friends

You're trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor ice Cream for years . . . no in-
vestment . . . everything supplied.
HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.
2. Need a valid driver's license . . _ and must be able .

to drive a clutch transmission.
3. Be in good physical condition.

and Richard Harris for Best NM" Carolina- featuringActor, Cannes, 1963. ‘
BOBBY GENTRY
"ODE TO BILLIE JOE"

with

V2 PRICE
Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule you for our campus VIsit or write to:

GLENN CAMPBELL
"BY THE TIME I GET To PHOENIX" GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.

JOSEPH “ii/5'55 . 800 Sylvan Avenue

WINNER OF SEVEN ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS‘ -N£U roams
"DON'T MISS ITI"—NBC TV TODAYW

GLOSELY
WATCHED
TRAINS .,

(ONLY 43 LEFT)

F1 m'.’ aALL . _ (”It , , , MIKE NICHOLS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, AT 8 PM En lewood Cliffs N. J. 07532
SEATS 5““ 1.40-3.30 _ ' ' LAWRENCE TURMAu CARMICHAEL AUDITORIUM CHAPEL HILL g

5=2°'7=‘°"‘°° Sta ‘ “IE GRADUATE TECHNICOLOR’PANAVISION' GENERAL ADMGSON $2 50 rCOLONY B I». (MMSSV nouns-um: INTERVIEW
NOW! “nonhuman"... Now SHOWING AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE TICKETS AT ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION, DATE: March l8l620 Glenwood Ave. THE RECORD BAR, OR AT THE DOOR

An Equal opportunity Employer (M/F)For sale l96l Ford in good ‘condition, New battery with3 year guarantee, Excellentrunning conditoin. $375.
Phone 832-7067Miss Leila Herring3 l 4 Hillsborough

North Carolina State University ‘
GRADUATING SENIORS

MAJORING IN

FOR RENT
Small furnished apartment

near Cary. Private entrance
and bath. $65 per month.
Coll: 4674536 or 782-2603I~

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
828-8209 312 W. Coborrua St. 828-3214

What’s a down-to-earth

outfit like us

doing wayout here?

"Most Complete Line ofForeign Parts"

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign carneeds.
Bring this add for a valuable discount on any purchase. Fair .I I ’Jvlllwilly' m”: .I luillii‘ 'II‘I‘ II li‘IlldliUflJl Harrmlcr ml II‘ will. Mi (Mi

BUSINESSADMINISTRATION Hip ,,I 1 ,-,. ‘I, ‘ . ,1: , ,'II'I .im ,ilwr ‘.; .1' ' l . i»
ARCHITECTURE .z'ruiifrirwii .. Iill‘liililli’h‘liii’xi'-Jt‘l.l‘r" r.:llI1I: l'
CHEMISTRY The Record Bar, the South’s largest and most .I .II IIII- a; ,. , . ., .,. ,Inu . ,I ,1 m. fun M
ENGINEERING complete record shops with three locations to i,,,,r,..,,,, i. i, ,.,,,:i,.. H I” W H, ,., N,“ ,, , ,,

serve you: Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill.
All albums. always 25% off list price.
For the week, the RECORD BAR offers these
outstanding values:

‘I‘Il’1ll(.lli", A l . 5; I; L (i re I}; ur' Iriily Mr w. (11’4" iI' II lIIII’Im g I.LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LIBERAL ARTS
RECREATION

I are invited to meet with our representative on campus
MARCH 6

% International Harvester puts power in your hands ‘

All Folk albums featuring such great artists as:
Conotct your Placement Office for on appointment

* Leon Bibb* Arlo Guthrie* Judy Collins* Odette* Joan Baez* Jim Kweskin

,* Simon & Garfunkel* Bob Dylan* Woody Guthrie* Christie MinstrelsDonovan* Glen Yarborough

City of Detroit—Civil Service Commission

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SENIORS a. GRADUATES IN

Mechanical Engineering Plus many, many others.
0 Electrical Engineering Raul” 23g: Igggvular $3.33
0 Industrial Engineering * _
0 Metallurgy
0 General Engineering The finest names in classical recording* Archive * Deutsche Grammophon GesellschaftRegularly $5.79 per disc

Now Only $3.99 per disc
OPENINGS IN DESIGN, RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT, TECHNICAL SALES, AND IN-
DUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT (SALES ONLY)

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO.
45 ‘RPM’ Specials

* “ITake Time To Know Her". by' Percy Sledge* “Come To Me Softly", by The Vagabonds
Only 66¢ each
1 FREE 45 with the purchaseof ten

Heavy Equipment Manufacturers of chains, transmission
machinery, and materials handling machinery.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

SEE PLACEMENT OFFICE AND
/ COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL (p. I77)

With every $5.06 purchase. get a FREE ticket
to “Gone With the Wind,” now playing at the
Colony Theatre (Raleigh Store Only)

INTERVIEw DATE: MARCH 1, I968

. THE JEFFREY

MANUFACTURING CO.

ESTAaLIaIIED Ia71
Columbus, Ohio 432I6

RECORD

BAR
OPEN NIGHTIY TILI.
EXC9T SATURDAY



(Continued from page 1)the Student Body;D. enact all laws necessary and properto promote the general welfare of theStudent Body;S. enact laws to govern the conduct ofthe student community and to governstudent elections;I". enact by a two-thirds majority votethe Student Body Statutes pursuantto the provisions of this Constitution;G. provide for the compilation and pub-lication of the Student Body Statutesand Senate legislation in order thatthe Student Body may be informed;H. approve an Annual Student Govern-ment Budget for the student govern-ment fees;I. allocate student government funds:1. to all agencies of student govern-ment;2. to such extra 'urri c1.8S it Slut: ‘2' L 1.. 11,..1L1ule ”inthe general welfare of the StudentBody; provided that all funds ap-propriated for use but not ex-pended during a given year shallrevert to the General Surplus.J. confirm or reject appointments of thePresident of the Student Body, by atwo-thirds vote in the case of ap-pointments to fill vacated electiveoffices, and by a majority vote forall other regular appointments ex—cept such minor appointments as theSenate shall deem proper not to re—quire approval;K. override a presidential veto by amajority vote of 'the Senate;1.. elect a Student Body Secretary orTreasurer in the event these officesare vacated;M. try all impeachments and suspendor remove from office by a three-fourths majority vote any electedstudent official for malfeasance ofoffice.

1dr activitic:1

1W6W

The Intramural Depart-ment has several new sportslbeginning with in the nextfew days.Starting next week, it willoffer a handball and squashtournament with anyone'eli- enter.

gible to participate. They willalso began the tryouts for thespring golf tournament. Thiswill cost a participant $5 andhe is assured of at least threerounds of play. Anyone can

SECTION SIX
The Student Senate shall elect fromits membership a President of the Stu—dent Senate and any other officers neces-sary for their successful operation.The President of the Student Senateshall:A. serve as presiding officer at all Sen-ate meetings and shall vote onlywhen the Senate is evenly divided;B. forward all legislation within twodays of its passage to the StudentBody President for his review;

C. call special meetings of the StudentSenate upon the direction of theStudent Body President or upon thenotice of a petition signed by at leastone-third of the Senate membership;D. succeed to the position of StudentBody Vice- President in the event thatthe Vice— President must assume the2'- not...1..1r_\_y Y‘ :1.‘
SECTION SEVENThe concerns of the Student. Senateshall be investigated and legislationshall be formulated by the Student Sen-ate Standing Committees.The specific area of concern and thespecific duties of each Standing Com-mittee shall be as authorized in theStudent Body Statutes and shall not bein conflict with any part of this consti-tution.Special and Ad Hoc Committees shallbe formed by the Student Senate in theevent that a matter of concern is notwithin the jurisdiction of the StandingCommittees.SECTION EIGHTThere shall be a Council System withdistinct powers and duties to further thelegislative capability of the StudentBody. The powers and duties of theCouncil System shall be as defined else-where in this document.SECTION NINE
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Reynolds Coliseum
N. C. State Campus—Raleigh

2 WORLD TITLE FIGHTS
ONE ADMISSION PRICE

MIDDLE-WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPHEAVY-WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

PRATIER MAIHIS

Penney's Lay-Away Dept.Record Bar

Mon., Mar. 4
Doors Open At 8:00 P.M.

6111111111
ALL SEATS $5.00

On Sale: Coliseum Box Office; Thiem’s Record Shop;in Cameron Village;in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill.

4:45-5:45

BENVENIII'I

The

25 ‘zf

5892.1

ALL ALBUMS ALWAYS

or: LIST PRICE

WE ARE OPEN TILL 9 EVERY
NIGHT AND 6 ON SATURDAY

”imam (5011111111011

I l A.M.-l 1:45

CHOICE OF MEATVegetable, Tossed Salad,Bread, Butter, Drink

Cardinal
JOHN IMMUNE—IMHO!!—

GATEWAY PLAZA SHOPPING

U. S. No. I North
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT PAST TRIANGLE CHEVROLET

THESE THREE NEW ALBUMS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE

RECORD BAR.
COME IN AND SEE THESE NEW
ALBUMS PLUS THE THOUSANDS
OF ALBUMS AVAILABLE AT THE

RECORD BAR
NORTH'HILLS MALL

* RALEIGH: NORTH HILLS MALL
* DURHAM '

CHAPEL HILL

No law, act, or charter of any typepassed by the Student Senate shall beconstrued to limit or modify any of thepowers granted by this Constitution; ex-cept by, constitutional amendment.Legislation of'the Student Senate shallbe subject to review only by those offi-cials so author' ed by the Student BodyConstitution the University of NorthCarolina, the Chancellor of North Caro-lina State University, the Board ofTrustees, or the State of North Caro-lina.
ARTICLE TWO—EXECUTIVE

AUTHORITY
SECTION ONEThe executive power of the StudentBody shall be vested in the StudentBody President, who shall have the as-sistance of the Student Body Vice-Presi-I‘C‘llt Senetmy and Treasuien.SEI’IiS'.\ LUIUThe Student Body Officers shall beelected for a one--year term by a ma-jority of those voting in the StudentBody Elections.Each officer shall at the time of hiselection be regularly enrolled as a stu-dent in the university in good standing’and shall be chosen from the StudentBody at large.The Student Body President and Vice-President shall be of at least JuniorClass standing.No student shall serve in the sameexecutive office for more than two terms.
SECTION THREE _'lhe Student Body President shall:A. be the chief excxutive offic'ei of theStudent Body;8. represent the Student Body in deal-ings with the students of other uni-versities, the faculty and the admin—istration;C. appoint the Chairmen of the Student

DELUXE
Seafood Platter
Served Everyday

$1.10

CENTER

IN THE

raw“-1!

TeIIMama

EITA

JAMES

Senate Standing Committees;D. instruct and require reports from theStudent Senate Standing Commit-tees;E. appoint the Chairmen of all StudentBody Commissions Boards, Commit-tees and all members not otherwiseprovided for in this Constitution;instruct and require reports from theStudent Body Officers, Commissions,Boards and Committees and approvethe policies formulated by them;.appoint a Summer Judicial Boardand other offices necessary .for theoperation of student government dur-ing summer sessions, as detailed inthe Student Body Statutes;H. make administrative appointments asnecessary for the successful fulfill-ment of his office; .I. enforce and administer all law en-actezl by the Student Senate;.‘l.l‘ L 11“. yubie‘f CU CAULLIDC a veto 01Student Senate acts within six daysof their passage;

7‘3

C)

K direct the President of the Student "finate to call special meetings of theS udent Senate as necessary;[1. address the Student Senate fromtime to time. make recommendationsfor legislation and present an annualreport of the year’s student govern-,ment activities following the elec-ltions;M.serve as an ex-officio member of anybody accredited by this Constitutionor the Student Senate;N. call and preside at meetings of theStudent Body.

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

Weteh GeorgeMake Piuel
' SPAGHETTI
" LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

OPEN 11-11 MON.
4-11 SUNDAY
Phone 832-3664

25.08% Hillshorough I
Across from D. H. Hill Library

at
the

BROTHER’S PIZZA
PALACE

' COLD DRAUGHT .;-~
' PIZZA
' PIZZA TO GO

' SLICED PIZZA 25v

Reopened

- SAT.

Ganstitution Broadens Student GOVernment Influence

, SECTION FOURThe Student Body Vice-President shall:A. succeed to the Student Body Presi- ‘dency in the event of the vacatingof that office:B. exercise the powers of the StudentBody President if he is preventedfrom exercising his powers;C. assist the Student Body Presidentin the performance of his duties;D. coordinate the activities of theCouncil System and the Student BodyCommissions and Boards;
E. serve as an ex-officio member of anybody accredited by this Constitutionor the Student Senate;F. be responsible for implementing thesuggestions of the Executive Cabi-net. SECTION FIVEThe Student Body Secretary shall:A. be ‘1espo11sibie fur the maintenanceof “In; and orderly rcewds of theStudent Senate and the Student Body,including all minutes, proceedings,legilsation, reports, attendance ‘rollsand correspondence;B. record and preserve all minutes ofthe Executive Cabinet and any othermeetings as the Student Body Presi-dent shall direct;C. send minutes of the Student Senateto the Councils, the Faculty Senateand the Administration;D. make adnfinistrative appointments asnecessary for the successful fulfill-ment of his office.SECTION SIX’The-Student Body Treasurer shall:

1.

A. be the chief financial officer of theStudent Body;B. prepare and submit to the StudentSenate an Annual Student Govern—ment Budget,C. be responsible for and keep a recordof all funds, allocations and expendi-tures of student government;D. sign all warrants on student govern-ment funds;E. submit to the Student Senate, uponrequest, a written report of the stateof the treasury;F. be an ex-ofi‘icio member of any stu-dent government body that has powerto determine a budget of requiredactivities fees; ‘ ,G. have the power to examine the finan-cial records of any student govern-ment body that has power to deter-mine a budget of required activitiesfees, or any organization that 1-“ceives funds under the Annual Stu-dent Government Budget.SECTION SEVENThe Executive Cabinet shall consist ofthe Student Body Officers, the Presidentof the Student Senate and the CouncilPresidents.The presiding officer shall be the Stu-dent Body President.The Executive Cabinet shall:A. advise the President of the StudentBody on any matters of Student Bodypolicy or on any Student Body pro-grams;B. serve as an executive liaison for theCouncil System, the Student Senateand the Student Body Officers.
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RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN'
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834.7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillsboro
24 Hr. Service
333-2164

[1102 CO\I\IO\'I\I'.~\I.III AVENUE
BOS'I‘ON. \IASSACIII’SI'I'ITS 02135

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
‘TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF HIS CHOICE.

WE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH
ARE PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTIONAL TECH-
NIQUES HAVE SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES, IS ABLE TO GIVE A COMPLETE MONEY BACK

. GUARANTEE: IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU
HAVE NOT INCREASED YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1, 1968.
PRICE THEREAFTER $3.95 PER COURSE.

1t FOR PERSONALIZED ASSISTANCE SEND $1.00 PER COURSE TO:
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH

Please include:

College or U.

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON. MASS. 02135

Course: Last semester average:

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten of more,
‘ Please include organization title


